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United Press International IN O
UR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 2, 1959
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 ()1. LXXX No. 130
TANK TRUCK  EXPLODES KILLING ELEVEN
"Education In The Space Age"
lp Subject Of Dr. Rose Here
Dr. Frank Rose
Dr. Frank Rose. president of the
University of Alabama told the
Murray State College g.-aduati
ng
class last night that unless A
meri-
cans learn to change their pri
or-
ities that Soviet Russia will 
rule
75 per cent of the world's 
popula-
Leon within the next ten ye
ars
`"' Pointing out that Amer
icans last
year spent more than $180
 per
capita on boats, new automo
biles





NASHVIIIILE, Term. — Three
residents of Murray were amo
ng
the 350 graduates who rec
eived
degrees at the 174th commenc
e-
ment exercises of. George 
Pea-
body College for Teachers here
Friday nigtst. May' 29.
IP Miss Robbie Salmon, 114 
Pop-
lar St.. was awarded the M. 
A.
degree in elementary educ
ation.
she holds the B. S. from Mu
rray
State College. She is a me
mber
of the faculty of DuPont
 Ele-
mentary Scheel, Old Hic
kory
Tenn.
Max W. Cook, who holds the
B. S. degree fe m Murray 
State
College. was awarded the M 
A.
asidegree in phsical ed
ucation.
w Miss Kathryn LaRue 
Saund-
ers of 730 Vine St., Murra
y.
received the M. A. degree 
in
library science. She was 
former-
ly librarian at the Reeno
ur Sen-
ior High School. Overl
and Mo.
Next year Miss Saunders 
plans to
work as the children's 
librarian
of the Oakley branch of 
the pub-
lic library. Cincnnati, 
Ohio. She






Ed Fenton, and Hugh Eddy
Wilson of Fenton's Firesto
ne
store were guests of the Fi
re-
stone Tire and Ribber Com
pany
on Memorial Day at a l
uncheon,
in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
where
they also attended the 500 
miie
classic. The event marked t
he
50th anniversary of 
n •
in the racing tire business.
Melting the ti p with them





So:fewest Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness and cooler
today., Partly cloudy and cooler
tonight. Wednesday partly cloudy
and a little waterier. High bol
ay
•mid-10s. Low tonight upper 5
0s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
Covingten 60, Louisville 64, Pa-
ducah 65. Bowling Green 
66,




only $17 on educate n and only
$12 on churches, he said that he
doubted that American education
was now teaching youth to ma
ke
the adjustments that will be nece
s-
sary for the next fifty years.
Discussing education in "The
Space Age" Dr. Rose told the 1
94
graduates that the end of higher
education idealistically is "an hats- 
I
itual vision of greatness". He list-
ed three practical objectives 
that
should be kept in mind in achie
v-
ing the ideal." 1. We must ed
ucate
our youth to think. 2. We 
must
educate for enlightened ci
tizen-
ship. 3. We must educate 
for
leadership.
"To produce a thinking, creativ
e
individual is perhaps the gr
eatest
challenge to educators." he 
said,
"and with mass conunu
nication,





Pictured above, third from left, is the 
winner of the
JayCee boat, motor and trailer giv
en away Friday.
Also shown in the picture are six 
members of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Commerc
e making the
presentation to Mr. William Kirk in 
Hickman. Mr.
Kirk was declared the winner at a 
drawing held last
Friday.
proach, it has become im
perative
that we give to America an
d the William Kirk of Hi
ckman, Ken-
world. thinking 
Individ uals. Our lucky was the winner 
of the boat, Safe With N600 Is
concept of individual lib
erties motor and trailer given 
away by Stolen From Store
must not be lost in the 
mass the Murray Junior C
hamber of
nevement lee we surrender t
he
fundamental idea of our 
demo-
cratic way of life."
Dr. Rose attributed the 
success
of the American way of 
life to
Americans' ability to "ask 
the court square. Miss Mitzie
 Ellis,
right questions and seek 
the right daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C.
answers", which has been ach
ieved Ellis, selected the winner
's name.
by use of the scientific 
method, This is an annual 
project for
balanced with an interest in
 Val- the Jaycees to rais
e funds to
ire& 
sponsor their many community
In giving the criteria for 
en- projects and activities. Bet
h John
lightened citizenship, he said 
that Sarnmons, president of J un
 ior
although society has s
ome re- Chamber of Commerc
e, and Rob-
ley for the welfare of its 
ert Hopkins, project chairman,
;411ft Bees net enema 
wttfisnet expressed their appre
ciation hie
a price. This price he 
listed as • the support and 
co-operation of
willingness to give to society mo
re those who participated i
n the
than one receives from it 
"It is
this philosophy that has 
made
America great." he said. "and 
it
is this kind of citizens
hip that
will give us our future"
Dr. Rose said that mass 
man
without responsible and intellig
ent
leadership can be led to commit
some of the .most horrible crim
es
that histary has ever kno
wn. "No-
thing is so bad as evil leade
rship
and nothing so wonderful is go
od
leadership." he declared. "Any
man called to a position of 
lead-
ership has the responsibility upon 
I
him to serve the interests of 
all
people and when he fails to do
110, he repudiates our democratic
system"
In his charge to the graduates
.
Dr. Rose said "The way in whi
ch
you accept the American herita
ge,
and the way in which you co
n-
tribute to it, will determine the
advantages that you pass on to
your children and their children.
While we have educated you to
earn these things, I hope we ha
ve
educated you how to live with
them It is at this point that mo
st
of US as educators are worri
ed.
We hape our offerings of know
l-
edge have been deep enough and
broad enough to let you sec the
whole of life involved. Yet it is at
this point that we know we tail
so often. And if we have so failed
with you, think about our great
American 'tradition and the things
that made it, try to do someteing
r some one else who really
needs what you have to give, and
live your life as if the destiny 
of
the whole world depended up
on




The Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cross w
ill
hold its annual meeting on 
Sat-
urday, June 6th at 2 p.m. 
in
the circuit court room at t
he
cosi thouse for the purpose of
electing new members to the
board of directors.
Any person who has contributed
as much as $1.00 is considered
 a
member of the Red Cross. and is
entitlett to a vote, and is urged




Mrs. Jeff Miller of 808 Syca-
more Street has three littleblack
kittens which she well give free
as pets Anyone wishing to have




The Jaycees awarded the t
rim
outfit to Mr. Kirk, one of sever
al
donators to the boat and mot
or
project. in a drawing held on the
project.
Several members of the club
presented the 14.5 D lphin Cher-
okee boat with its '59 model 18
horsepower Johnson motor and
the Holsclaw boat trailer to Mr.
Kek last Saturday. let was not
present on Friday.
The outfit was purcbased from




WASHINGTON (CPI) — Able,
the seven-pound rhesus monkey
that made a 300-mile high space
flight last week, died on the op-
erating table. Monday night dur-
ing removal ol a recording in-
strument. the Army announced
.today.
The Defense Department em-
phasized that the mohkey's death
had no relation to its historic
flight thesuste space.
'Able died at the U. S. Army
Medical Research Laboratory at
Ft. Knox, Ky., at 10:45 p. m.
EDT almost two hours after the
operation began.
The Army described the opera-
tion as "minor"-removal of a
tiny electrode implanted just un-
der the Monkey's skin to obtain
'biomedical information during
and after the space flight-and
said there was no indication that
Able would not be able to sur-
vive it.
When a light surgical anesthe-
sia was administered, hnvever, a
rapid and convulsive heart move-
ment developed and the monkey
died despite efforts to revive lie
"The cause of death." the Ar-
my anrrouncernent said, "was
rapid and convulsive movement
of the heart. . .and was unrelated
to its recent flight"
Pre-School Clinic
To Be On Friday
I he presch,n1 clinic for the
children entering Dexter and
Independence School this fall
will be held on Friday, June 5
at 9 a. m at the Health Cenret.
Parente are requested to bring
their child in to the clinic so
that the school health record
can be filled out and the small-
pox vaccination given.
Hotel industry sources estimate
that there were 20,000 national,
regional and state conventions
held in the United States in 1958,
with a total attendance of more
than 10 million persons.
Robber, took a safe from a
Cottage Grove, Tennessee Store
last Saturday night and removed
$400 in cash from it.
The tale was found abandoned
Sunday morning on a road two
miles west of Cottage Grove by
a Mr. Roberts.
Apparently the safe was haul-
ed nem Trotter's store on a two
Wheeled hand truck then placed
enta a vehicle and driven away.
Checks and papers were un-
louched but $600 in cash was
Aiming. This is the second in •
year the store v. a, entered.
3-Day Deer Season Is
Set For The State
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Toe
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources Monday set a
three-day deer geese's foe hunt-
ers _using guns and a 30-day
seaman for hunting deer with
bows and arrows.
The gun season fir deer.- both
bucks and does, was set teem.
Dec. 4-6. It applies to all coun-
ties open to deer hunting last
year with the counties of Critten-
den, Floyd and Harlan added.
The portion ef Meade County
vest of Highways 64 and 448
and the posted area of the Beaver
Creek Refugs in Pulaski and Ms-
Creary counties are clesed to
deer hunters. The season also is
limited to two days in Pulaski.
McCreary and Laurel counties.
. The archery season extends
from Oct. 21-Nov. 19.
The squirrel season was set at
Aug. 29-Nov. 28.
Seasons for rabbits, quail and
grouse open Noe. 20 and c.m-








GA lei ESTON , Tex. ( UPI )
Gov. Ear! K. Long ,rf Loui,.
fought plans to put him in ..
mental haepital so hard his fam-
ily had to have him kencked Lee,
A - was reported eeday.
But autherities at John Sei,
Hospital in Galveston. where •
coketful chief executive of tie,
Bay,,us was flown secretly Sat-
urday, denied reports Long has
been violent since his arrival.
Dr. John Truslow, administra-
tor at the hospital, said the 63-
Year-old Long was "stubbornly
resisting attempts to give him
psychiatric treatment."
Be said a diagnosis might be
corn plet ed by Wednesday.
Governor Raised "Ned"
At Baton Rouge, where Lt.
Gov. Lether Frazer has taken
over ae governor during Long's
absence. a source close to tha ad-
ministration toid United Press
International Long "raised hies(
ned" about the decision to take
hxn to Texas for psychiatric
treatment.
"They had to have him knock-
ed out and wheel him to the
plane unconscious," the source
saiu "He thought it was a plet
by his political enemies to get
him out of the way.
Dr. Truslow told newsmen late
Monday 'Gov. Lung is upset in
his mind. Members of he family
are attempting to persuade him
to accept psych:atric treatment,
but he is resisting. We don't
ke. w why he is resisting."
4iBut Dr. Trustee/ said "there
has been no violence."
A Galveston newspaper report-
ed Long underwent two violent
eutbursts and has been guarded
I by a pair of husky male nurses.
Sporn Restless Night
Dr. Trusliew confirmed the gov-
ernor had male nurses, but said
it was because Long "spent a
very restless night."
"It was a precaution because
of the prominence of the pa-
tient." he said. "We are taking
every possible' precaution in this
case."
The doctor said the staff at
John Sealy is making every ef-
fort to diagnose the governor's
illness as soon as possible.
"We know the eyes of the
country are on us," he said.
"Things are awfully hard to pre-
dict, but I think it will be a
dayso befere we can ccme up
with a diagnosis and recommen-
dation."
Officials of the Long admini-
stration in Balm n Rouge have de-
clined to comment on the gever-
Lees illness. But it was learned
that the decision to put him in a
hospital for treatment was made
by his wife, sister and other
members of his family.
FIRST HOT WIND TUNNEL—This Is the first 
large-scale wind
tunnel in the U. S capable of simulating many o
f the high
temperature effects of upper altitude supersoni
c flights.
It is being operated at the University of Cali
fornia's field
station in Richmond, Calif. Test chamber is sho
wn below.
The tunnel has accred speeds of more than 
six times
sound. or nearly 7,000 mph. Gases are raised
 to 5,000 de-
grees as they peas from the nozzle (right in t
est chamber)





'Annette Palmer Janes. a 1959
graduate of Kirksey High Scheel,
has been selected to receive a
F. H. A. scholarship at the state
Future Homemakers of America
meeting at the University of Ken-
tucky June 8-10.
Mrs. Jones is the daughter of
Mr. and Mts. Kenneth Palmer of
route two Murray and the wife
of Earl Jones.
The -F. H. A. cholarshap is
awarded on' the basis of char-
acter, personality. grades, con-
tribution to community activities
and outstanding achievements as
l a F. H. A member and home-
making student.
'Annette has served the Kirk-
sey Future H memakers cif Amer-
ica as president for the past year.
She received her state Home-
makers Degree in 1958 which is
one of the requirements of an
application for a F. H. A. neve-
arehip.
Mrs. Jones plans to enter Mur-
ray State College this fall and
major in Home Economics.
Joanna Wilmurth
Named Salutatorian
Jienna Wilmurth has been
named eelutatorian of the spring
class'. of nearly 200 Seniors at
Lincoln High School, Warren.
Michigan. She is the daughter of
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Joe C. Wilmurtn.
of Warren, and the Grand-dau-
ghter of Mrs. J. B. Farris of
'Murray.
Joanna attended Murray City
Schools for her first six years,
then transferred to Warren where
F he maintained an average of
3.8'7'1. She was an officer in the
Student Council and the Latin
Club. active in Intra-mural sports
and music, delgate to the State
F. H. A. Convention, and a mem-
ber of the National Honor Soc-
iety.
She is a member of the Metho-
dist Church where she was presi-
dent of the local M. Y. F. sub-
district representative, and youth
delegate to the annual church
conference. She attended several
church camps and summer work-
shops and has sung in the choir
for six years. She plans to enter
Albion Methodist College, Jack-




FRANKFORT ( UPI ) Mrs.
Ben Kilgore rose for Democratic
n mination for lieueepent gover-
nor in last Tuesady's primary.
Monday was named deputy corn-
reissiener ef conservation.
Conservation Commissioner La-
ban P. Jackson appointed Mrs.
Kilgore to the new post. which
pays $10,800 a year. She resign-
ed as state parks director in
February to make the primary
race.
Her appointment increases the
number of Jackson's deputy
commissioners to two. George
Carr Canter has served in a em-
liar post since early in the ad-
ministration of Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler.
Russell Campbell, who succeed-
ed Mrs. Kilgore as parks director,
will continue in that post.
Jackson. himself, has returned
to the state Conservation Depart-
ment after a leave of absence to
sere, as state organizational
cha rman for Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield who was defeated by
Bert r Ccente 'n his race for
the Democratic n mination for
governor.
Firemen And Bystanders Over
100 Feet Away Killed In Blast
F Pa. (UPI) —
A burning tank truck loaded With
propane gas explo,ded an a high-
way leads,, hurling firemen and
spectators hundreds of feet
away.
Deputy Coroner Dr, Henry
Wagner said 11 persons definitely
have been listed as dead and at
least 15 others were injured.
Bodies were scattered in frag-
ments over a wide area.
The drivers of two school bus-
es, carrying a total of 85 child-
ren, managed to speed their ve-
hicle away from the scene be-
fere the, blast occurred.
All available ambulances and
hearses from numerous cernmu-
nities in the area were pressed
into service to take the dead and
injured to hospitals.
Followed Truck
Ronald Kramar, 39, of Auburn,
Pa.. driver irf a Blue Mountain
jointure school bus carrying 40
pupils to classes, said he was
driving south in a light rain on
the Pottsville-Reading highway
behind a trailer truck owned by
the Branch Transportation Co. of
Pottsville.
Kramer said the truck-trailer
skidded when it tried to sloe
down and crashed into the rear
of, the tank truck owned by the
Sun Gas Propane Co. The bus
driver said flames shot up from
the rear of the tank. Fearing an
explesion. Kramer turned his
bus Iff the highway and drove
'through a field to get away from
the scene.
He said another school bus was
going south in front of the tank
truck when the accident occurred.
Russell Klahr of Schuylkill Ha-
ven, the driver of the other scho-
ol bus said he saw flames and
stepped on the accelerator to get
away from the fire.
The blast knocked out telepone
communicatiorrs for more than an
hour and f.rst reports to the
scene were not complete.
Police, said the. tank truck
caught fire after ' colliding with a
tractor - trailer. Firemen sum-
moned to the scene attempted
to put out the blaze. The explo-
sion occurred a half hour after
the collision.
Firemen and bystanders as far
as 125 feet away were killed by
the blast.
State Trooper Earl Klirrger
said he was sitting in his Reece
car near the burning truck eaten
the blast hurled bodies through
the air. At least two bodies
struck the windshield of the pe-
trel car, shattering the glass.
Klinger said he escaped injury
himself by "ducking under the
dashboard."
-Witnesses at the scene said
arms, legs and other parts of
bodies were scattered all over
the place."
The accident occurred at Red
Church, about eight miles south
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Airman Fret Class and Mrs
Jerry Overcast are the parents
of a daughter born yesterday
morning She has been named
Teresa Karin. Mrs. Overcast is
the former Mee Janice Arm-
strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Armstrong of Sedalia and
Mr. Overcast is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Overcast, Whit-
nell Avenue, Murray.
DOLL THAT 'BREATHES'
CHICAGO — (UPS — A doll has
been developed which "breathes,"
but it's not for children. This doll
has visible "lungs" that respond
just like a human's when oxygen
is administered. It was developed
by the National Cylinder Gas
Divisian of the Chemetron Corp.
to help train nurses, firemen, po-
lice and other rescue workers in
the use of resuscitation equip-
ment.
TREE ALLERGIC TO MAN
KENT, OHIO — — While
the American beech will often
grow to the age of 300 to 400 in
the woods, it ,won't last long in
According to experts
(of the Davey Tree Co. here),
the beech is just allergic to man.
There's a new snow rnelter that
can handle 25 tons of the stuff
arr hour.
of Hamburg, near the intersec-
tion of Route 122 and old Route
122.
Klinger said he was about 300
feet away from the truck whan
the explosion burst in a. "tornado-
like ball of fire." Flames shie
300 feet high, he said.
The trooper said eight or mane
persons in a crowd of about a
dezen firemen and onlookers
were enveloped in the flames.
Traffic on the busy, four-lane
concrete highway was tied up
for four miles in each direction
by the blast.
Arebulances item a number 4
communities in Schuylkill and
Berks Counties were summoned
to the scene, only several hundred





The Woodrnen Circle State
Oonvention will be held in Lou-
isville at the Kentucky Hotel
June 8 arid 9 with the state pres-
ident Mrs Nell Churchwell,
Louisn'ille. presiding.
Gigs Faye K. Littrnan, Graft in,
Vekest Virginia, national director
iefattar Woedinen Circle and nett
manager of West Virginia, Mary-
land and District of Columbia,
will be the guest speaker in the
opening session at the Memorial
ceremony and at the banquet
Monday evening.
Mrs. Goldia Curd. Murray, state
manager in Kentucky and a
member of the National Commit-
tee on Lodge Activities, is direc-
tor of the two-day session.
The Welcome address will by
the Hon Bruce Hoblitzell. Mayer
of Louisville. Mrs. Lois Water-
field, Murray, national advisery
committeewoman will bring the
response.
Mrs. Oneida Boyd. Murray,
past national president of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, will
preside during the Memorial. As-
sisting Mrs. Boyd with this cere-
meny will be members from the
/Airway IDeee Mu chapter arid
four niembers of the Juniar
Greve.
Delegates elected to represent
the Murray Greve are Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker, Mrs. Gemara Ham-
lett, Mrs. Mac-kie. 'MTS. Katie
Overcast, Mrs_ Hazel Tutt, M'-s.
-Sallie Lawrence, Mrs Lila Val-
entine, Mrs Merle Robertenn.
Mrs. Janie Young. -Mrs. Jessie
Cole, Mrs. Christine Rhodes, Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, Mrs. Heloise Rob-
erts arid Mrs. Robbie Pa seh a I.
Miss Loretta Culver, Murray.
state captain, will direct the floor
work. Four teams will partici-
pate, Murray. Paducah. Madison-
ville and Louisville.
Mrs B. Wall Melugin. state at-
tendant, will serve on registra-
tion and the arrangement cen-
mittee.
Mrs. Matrha Carter. a mem-
ber of the National Conference
committee will scree as install-
ing attendant during the instals-
ton ceremony.
Other state officers who will
serve during the convention will
be Mr's. Frances DeNarne,
first vice president; Mrs. Jean-
ette Lindsey, Paducah, second
vice president; Mr's. Mary Ann
Ogden. Slaughters, secretary: Miss
Gwendolyn Wallis, Cadiz, treas-
urer; Mrs. Grace Browning. au-
ditor; Mrs. Amie Abraham, I., u-
nseen musician: Mrs. Irene Hale.
Madisonville, assistant attendant;
Mrs. Glayds Wilkerson. Paducah.
chaplain; and MTS. Nob Meeen-
berry Bowling Green, past -tate
president,
The state ()officers will g ) to
Louisville Sunday for a state
officers meeting and a tea honor-
ing the national director and the
state president.
The delegates and team mem-
bers from Murray. Benton. Pa-
ducah, Mayfield and Fulton will
go by chartered bus, leaving
from the Murray bus steleen
Monday morning at 4:45 'reey
will return Tuesday even.ng.
et,
• • • .
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2 Rig Floors of Sale Shoes - All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!
FAMILY SHOE STORE
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,500




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Head The Ledger Classifieds
DOLORES HART kWh:, !r..m Monts-in. rs C..11 the tragic
story of his parents. TM ,) are top ttlaye:., in the drama of
ar.giushed luve, "Loaselyhearts." a United Artists release. The
picture wIdcb also stars R Alert Ryan. Myrna Loy and Maureen
Stapleton, will open Wedne?-clay at ths 1.'arait. Theatre




NEW YORK illP2 — The Amer-
-.can Medical Assn's two-year sur-
ot of the use of -pep pills" in
*.hletics rated a .600 batting ave-
,ge tociay
It proved conclusively three
.1:rigs that the Amphetamine de-
vatives do . help performances of
sled swimmers and track ath-
etes; that the use of "pep pills"
- not as w.clespread in athletics
suspected and that their use
,•,thout prescr.ptirn is harmful.
It did not prove conclusively
.0 things— whethe:. "pep pins"
.elped produce the recent horde
f four-minute milers nor the true
ercentage of athltic users.
But - the survey .was productive
that the U.S Olympic Commit-
ne. the National AAU and the
International Amateur Athletic
Federation all have banned use
-I the drugs by American ath-
letes under threat of disqualifica-
tion.
Possible Harmful Effects
The .nly stumbling block In
connection is that ordinarily
'he user cannot be detected
.But unprescribed users do
face habituation, nausea, anxiety,
dizziness and headaches.
Tests conducted at Harvard and
  at Springgield College proved.
however, that swimmers were
helped as much as 116 per cent:
runners 13 per cent and weight
:hrowers as much as four per
cent. T:anslated into performance
figures. this., means that Herb
Elliott might under such condi-
tions lower his 3:54.5 world mile
rec .rd to 3.50.9 and a 63-foot
shot putter rn.ght dad two feet,
8% inches.
It it known. the AMA commit-
tee said .that an Australian swim-
mer who retna.ned unidentified
did use "pep pills" in establishing
a record but an Australian mara-
thon runner who :rained with
Elliott denied that either of them
ever used the pills. But, when it
comes to b:eaking records, Dr.
Henry K. Beecher of the Harvard
University Medical School admit-
ted:
"TheY do make far a whooping
I Ipping."
IMO Selman QuesUsaed
The AMA comm.'ee sent ques-
norn.nrea to 906 colleges and 900
, high schools to determine whether
pep inns avert Oral in athletics.
Of 700 answering colleges. only
. seven admitted their use. Of 815
answering high schools. only eight
confessed to using "pep pills." I
The great number of lesser ai-
swers from colleges hints that
the 200 wha failed to reply may
  have been checked from answer-
by a guilt complex. Substan-
:.-.1.r g this tbou;ht is the admis-
sion of Dr Aallan Ryan, com-
mittee chairtnan tram Meriden.
What Could You Do With
$1 500C°
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take e. vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
1.5O0 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can yet this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second
gage) and rep,y each mont-h on terms cony.:,,,_nt
to your income — The Interest? — Just .;. per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Han
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1/ 2
GIANTS SIGN GRIER
NEW YORK rP6 — Roosevelt
Grier, a 6-5. 275-pound defensive
tackle, has signed to play for his
fourth season with the New York
Giants of the National Football
League Crier's activities last sea-





ington Redakins have traded full-
back Bill Hicks to the Pittsburgh
Steelers for defensive halfback
Richie McCabe The exchange was
another move in coach Mike
Nixon's bid t; strengthen Wash-
ington's defensive unit.
Conn.. that "it is entirely con-
ceivable that there may be a
higher percentage .of use" than
the report found. But not enough
higher, he held. to make a tre-
mendous difference.
Professional groups such :as
baseball and fo,tball. he held, "in
almost every instance" showed
"an at: tude of horror" at the
thought of using the drug to
increase the ab.lity of their ath-
letes. One professional h o ek eat
team did try the "pep pills" for
a while but ceased using them
when it found that prolonged
use was hurting the team rather
than helping. The pus generally
agreed that it would be risky
because drugs might hurt the
coordination and cause eventual





Team W L Pct, GB
Milwaukee 28 17 .622
San Francisco 27 19 .587 l'2
Pittsburgh 24 21 .533 4
Los Angeles 23 23 .521 4't
Chicago 23 124 489 6
Cincinnati 21 25 457 7 Li
St. Louis 18 26 409 9'7
Philadelphia 17 28 378 11
Yesterday's Results
San Fran. 11 Milwaukee 2, n,ght
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at Philadelcira. Midst
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. nirht
preceded by completion of
suspended May 3.
Los Angeles at Cinennati, night
San Fran. at Milwaukee, night
Tnmerrow's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
San Francisco at Milwaukee, nigat
Nmerican League
Term W L GB
Cleveland' • 25 18 581
Chicago 25 20 556 1
Baltimore 25 21 343 1'2
Kansas City 21 21 500 3'42
Detrt 21 23 477 4 1:
New York 19 23 452 5,7
Washington 21 25 .447 d
19 24 442 6
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 3 Cleveland I




Baltimore at Chicagn night
Boston at Kansas City, night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Etalt.rnure at Chica.:o
Boston at Kansas City. night
New York at Detroit. night
Washington at Cleveland. night
REDS DETAIN Gls
I BERLIN UPj — ThreeArm rican soldiers drove int 'East
Gernmay illegally and werrld
temporarily by Ccrnmunisg itu-
thorities the East German iews
serv.ce ADN reported Monday
:night. The agency said the sold-
iers. two sergeants and a c,rpur-
,al. were turned over to West
,German border police after
"checking ii circumstances"
I DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE
CONFIDENCE IN ME, WHICH THE
PEOPLE OF MURRAY EXPRESSED
BY THEIR VOTE LAST WEEK.
Lester Nanney
TUESDAY — JUNE 2, 1959
Tempers Flaring Early In National League Pennant Race
By FRED DOWN race.
United Press international
Its still early in the season,
yet tempers already are flaring
in that National League pennant
Daryl Spencer, W:Ilie Mays and
Del Rice were the principals Mon-
day night when the San Francisco
G,ants crept to within 11/2 games
THE POINT M1SSED—Matador Vitoriano Roger Valenti Is
towed high Into the air in Madrid's Plaza Monumental dur-
ing the San Isidro fiesta. He walked away uninjured, save
for pride. Looking on luppenn is famed novelist Ernest







More and mnre medium-priee ear hityerti
who want the most for their mone) are
joining the swing to old.
Why? Because they figure up all the extra
quality fi•atures'and conveniences Olds has
as standard equipment. They carefully con-
sider the econom.s of the Rocket higioc...
the low4mt maintenance of an Olds...its
higher resale value. But most of all they
ask themselves,
"Is this the kind of car my fnmilv and
u ill he proud to own . . . one that
is-ill Or us the full measure of fan
and comfort toe want . . . is this the
car whose style will stay in st.yle?"
The overolielnaing "yes" can he found in
the zooming sales success of the '59 Olds-,
mobile. See '.our Oldsmobile dealer today
. . Valle-Rate the Rocket!
""•••••.,
MINIATURE MODEL




displaying kns sign hcis•
a free scale model of a
'59 Olds for you. AN
you hav• to do is drive
in and hare your pr•-
sent COr appraised
you VALL,E•RATE th•
Rocket on the road!
Milwaukee Braves, 11-2,
First Race momentarily stunned
Spencer when he tagged him out
during a rundown between third
and home in the seventh inning.
Then Mays retaliated by bowling
over Rice on a play at the plate
during a four-run San Francisco
rally in the eighth and sending
the Milwaukee catcher to a hos-
pital 'with ..a bruised lower .Atin
bone
Mays Bart Also
Mays himself was taken out cf
the lineup with shin bruises but
said he definitely would play
Tuesday night when the teams
resume their four-game series.
In the American League, the
two teams which got the biggest
jump on the New York Yankees
continued to fritter away their
opportunity to maintain a sizeable
lead over the reviving world
champions. The .first-place Cleve-
land Indians dropped a 3-1 deci-
sion to the Detroit Tigers a nd
the second-place Chicago White
Sox lost by the name score to the
Kansas City Athletics,
The Indians, who have lost
three straight and six of the.r
last eight games, now lead the
Yankees by only 5us games while
the White Sox. who have lost
seven of 10 game to the Athletic,
lead them by only 41/2.
Jones Squares Record
Sam Jones, the erratic Siglearn
er w.th the overts wering stuf.
turned in an eight-hitter to aqua!
hi* mason record at 5-5 as tin
Giants pounded out 14 hits. Jones




Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE




• r .3 • lAucho• fitY,•111
of first place by walloping the sixth inning when Frank To:
singled home itsith IMilwuk
runs.
Paul Foytack pitched a f.v, -
hitter for the Tigers who h.
climbed to within 41/2 games of
first place and are only two
games under .500 after the 2-15
start that cost Bill Norman the
manager's ji_b. Under Jimmy
Dykes the Tigers have a 19-8
record for .704.
Bud Daley pitched a seven-
hitter for the Athletics and Joe
Domaestri fliured in all three of
their runs. Deinaestri tripled to
drive in one riin, scored o'lle
wild pitch and then hit his third
homer of the year. Ray Moore
lost his third game against on,
win.
Hiram Maxim of Hartford.
Conn. invented the first suc-
cessful gun silencer in 1909.
Ile-AriarA.Argy






















THE VALUE CAR OF WE
MEDIUM PRICE CL3'.5
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES m,, Ky.
















SDAY — JUNE 2, 19.-)9
'ant Race
,ixth inning when Frank To.•
tingled home both
•uns.
Paul Foytack pitched a fiv, -
titter for the Tigers who h.
limbed to within 04 games of
st place and are only two
tames under .500 after the 2-15
tart that cost Bill Norman the
nanager's jc. b. Under Jimmy
bikes the Tigers have a 19-8
.ecord for .704.
Bud Daley pitched a seven.
titter for the Athletics and Joe
k.maestri fiiured in all three of
heir runs. Dcmaestrt tripled to
hive in one nit, scored oeli
aild pitch and thee hit his third
lomer of the year. Ray Moore
ost his third game against one
"in.
Hiram Maxim of Hartford,
:orin. invented the first suc-
egsful gun silencer in 1909
-

































brorlers, broiler baskets (for
buns, fish, chick•n, vrrge
toblits, •tc ) — long-honctle•A,
flip-orer rocks.








turn•r. • st•nsion fork, knif•















Values to '10.98 ;
now only $598
Shown here, one of
many new styles in this
outstanding group of fa-
mous-label designer suits
. .. plaids, two - tones, c
solids, jacquords, etc.
... sizes 32-40, and 38- 10"
46. This style, in white,




2 pr. for 1.00
Whit. -Morpur socks, as ad-
vertised in LIFE — sizits 13Yr to




Slack or Ivory Ronal-design tray,
with plastic • tipped non - mar
stand — wonderful for TV din-
ners, snacks, etc.
SLEEVELESS BLOUSE $198 ea.
OR JAMAICAS
SKIRT OR PEDAL PUSHERS". $298 ea,
A coordinated group for your summer-long pleasure, in
Avondale combed seersucker, that needs no ironing!






5 Cup wrought iron
PLANT STAND
'2.98
Mock wrought-iron stand, with
plastic-tipped non-mar legs w.




On swirel-costevs, for easy mo-
- I 542.24 30 o.•roll





sone-,01.:,, drip-dri batiste, •Ift
boss•d prints, and solid-color







.1r ea choke of covers, rayon-
knen er corduroy an rid , tor-
que..., gold, arisen, brown,





























( "Red Hot" quilted
BAR-B-0 MITT
'1.00 pr.
r 14V," long — quilted mitt, with
rid border and "Red Hot" de.




3 pr. for 1.00
White "Morpul ' socks, as adver-
tised in LIFE — sizes 6 to 571 w•




Prints, geometries, polka dots,
stripes and a wide rang• of
solid colors or who, — oil lined





















Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ-
ent heights.






llack-rlpper jamoicas, with on*
bock pocket — its a voriety of
beautiful fabrics — Schiffli••f-
fee print on Win-Sheen, hounds-
tooth plaid chrno, stripe denim,
or nionton• plaid — oil in sizes
10-16.
30-x50- or 24.'460" sizes:
DIAMOND-PATTERN
HI-LO COTTON RUGS,
Long-wearing, attractive rugs, in the ev-
er-popular -Mayfair" pattern — your
choice of Blue, Dusty Rose, 'Yellow,
Bright Rose, Antique Gold, Light Green,
Forest Green, Dawn Grey, Charcoal,
Aqua, Honey Beige, Cinnamon, Red,
Sandalwood, Pumpkin and Snow White
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Social Calirdar
Tay. Jane lend
The W.S.0 S. of the First Me-
thodist Church will meet at 10
am. in the Little Chapel_ No lunch
v..11 be served at this meeting.
Please note change in meeting
time.
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7.30 p.m.
••••
Sabo-dee. June 6th
The Wi.00dinan Circle juniors
will meet at I prn, in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall.
• • • •
Meaday. Jane lib
The Fauzel.an Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet a: the
Murray Electric building at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. K. T. Crawforces group




Mrs. Vernon Moody was hostess
for the May meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club with the presi-
den:. Mrs. Ernest Madrey, presid-
ing.
The main lesson on "Good
Grcorning" was presented by Mrs.
Ernest Mayfield. She illustrated
her lesson with different types
of coearnetics.
Mrs. J. E Waldrop gave the de-
votion Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
secretary, called the roll which
was answered by each member
naming somethng they enjoyed in
the out of doors.
The craft lesson on making
straw purses will be held June
15 at the home of Mrs. J B.
Burkeen beginning at 10 o'clock.
Each pers,n is to bringicw sack
lunch.
Refreshments were served by
the hoetess to the eleven members
Thursday, and four guests—Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
&Sin members anerwered the roll Hugh Waldrop. Mrs Gray Rebrts,
ca41 tty telling what they would and Mrs. Vincent Thomas.
like moit in outdoor living. • • • •
A dessert plate and lemonade
were served by the hostess.
Games were PlaSed under the
v direction of Mrs. Harley Craig.
The U. S. Department of Health.
Education aud Welfare sajs there
are 21_2 million American fam.hes
with just one wage earner. 15,3
million with two wage earners
•ed 44 million with three.
• • • •
The Jeanie Ludwick Circle of
the College Pre*ryterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lucien Young at 2 pm. Hostess
will be Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The
Bible study will be given by Mrs.
Albert Moore and the program
will be presented by Mrs. Mary
Brown.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 600 p.m. for a pot luck alp-
Per.
Hosteses are Mesdames Cook
Sanders. Charles Tuttle. J. L
Hosick, Mrs H. L. Oakley. Mrs.
James Blalock and Miss Frances
Sexton.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girl will meet in the
Mason.c Lodge at 7 p.m.
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house for a Pot ltaCk
supper at 6. pm. Hostesses will
be Mrs Cook Sanders, chairman.
Mrs. Ray Munday, Mrs. Charles
Tuttle, Mrs. J I. Hosick. Mrs. H.
L Oakley, 51:-ss Frances Sexton
and Mrs. James Blalock.
• • • •
The WSCS of :he TIrst Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10:46 am.
••••
June
The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 7 30 pm.
in the h.rne 4 Mrs. Ben Treva-




M.ss Lillian We:tiers a... pre-
Foursomes Listed
For Ladies Day At
Country Club
Golf chairmen ft.:- Ladies Day
at :he Calloway CJunty Country
club Wednesday. June 3 are Mrs.
Eleanor Druguid and Mrs. Sue
Costello.
Players and times are:
9 a.m Sue Costello. Betty Low-
ry. ELzabeth Sluarneyer. and Betty
Hahs, Grace James. Mary Belle
Overbey Jenr.le Hutson and Fran-
ces Miller: Chris Graham, VenelLa
Sexton. Frances Parker and BLUM
Coh00,1.
bald Taira Alexander. Maurine
Swann and Billie Wilson; Mary
Elizabeth Fulton. Reba Kirk, Stella
Hurt and Ella Mae Quertermous:
Martha Sue Ryan. Alice Purdom,
Merrell Pearce, and Juliette Wal-
lis;
9.10 Marie Holton, Ruth Wilson,
Marge Kipp. and Nelda Murphy:
Jimmie Collie. Jeer L.ndsey. an
Eleare..r Diuguid: Rebecca West.
Virginia Alackburn and Gladys
Etherton
Luncheon will be served at the
club house at noon. Bridge tables
will be available tnr tre4e wishing













311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Personals
Pvt. Rex Galloway of the U. S
Army and located at Ft Leonard-
wood, Mo. Spent last week end
with his parents. Mr and Mrs
Harding Galloway on South 16th
a :net
OGOO
Mrs. T C Carraway had is her
guests last week-end her daughter
and family. Mr and Mrs. A.0 lit
Paul Ptirva aid am, Mtshael at
Alban, Ga. and ama. Solon Car-
raway of Detroit and they attend-
ed the graduation of their brother
a: the Murray High School. M
Purvis remained with her moth...r
for several days visit. however
Mr Purvis had to return to
army duty.
• • • •
Miss Fran kie Erwin
Complimented With
Coke Party Recently
Miss Frankie 1, briele-eleet
of Dan McNutt, was complimented
with a Coke party recently given
by Mises Arm and Gayle Douglas
in their horne on North 12th
Street.
A color scheme of green and
white was used. The hostesses
presented Miss Erwin with a pair
of yellow pillow cases.
Cokes. cook.es and nuts were
served to Mimes Carolyn Wallis.
Lynn Hans. nue Love. Betty
Thurmond, Kay Parker. Mary Lee
Outland. Sandra 11:Iler, Peggy
Lelrever, Wytene Jones. Jo Lloyd
Britian. Diane Elkins, Saundra Ev-
ans. and Mesdames Faye White.
Sera King. Sharon Wells. Borbara
Colbur Ge rya Harrell and Glen-
da Smith. • • • •
Miss Devon Jackson
To fiend June II.eek
At 'Vest Point, :V. Y.
2d.ss Devon Jacksor.. br.de-ekeet
of Lt. William Arthur Luther, Jr.,
will leave thla week to join U.
Luther for June Week activities
at the United States Military
Academy at West Point. N Y.
Li Luther and MIAS Jae-SSOn
will return to Murray where they
will be married at the College
Presbyteeian Church on June 14
Miss Jackson is the daughter of
Col and Mrs. Jessie Jackson,
Murray State College.
••••
A recent industry survey shows
' •at 30 per cep: of all wrist
atelier are puschased by men
' thenwelvcs. 30 per .cent are
ught by men as gifts for others.
Per cent are sold to women 
for
!Is for others. 311 per cent are
I to women for gifts and only
• .ne percent are bought by worn-
for their own use
FREE!
. ROLL of FILM
One roil FREE with each roll left here 
for De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to 
Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
- FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE-
WALLIS DRUG
JUNE SPECIALS
Buy Now Pay By Sept. No Charge! Skive up to 70%!








Made by Simmons - with Innerspring Cushions
A Few Pieces of Heavy - Grape Design
Wrought Iron - - - -
I Only - Heywood-Warefield
V2 Price
Bamboo Sun Porch or
Den Set only $169m
Reg. $269.00 including Sofa, Chair, Large Foam
Cushion Rocker. 2 Step Tables, 1 Round Cock-
. 
tail Tata* SAVE $100!
BEDDING
SPECIALS ON SIMMONS!
Closing Out Competitive Lines




Tufted Strip Drill Ticking. Both Mattress and




Beautiful Ticking - Smooth Top! 
2 Only - Reg. $39.50
Innerspring Mattresses $18











































with Foam Rubber Back I
9'x12' '59
12'x15' '99 C
12'x18' . '119 4.
ONLY





at least $7.95 for
carpet installed with foam pad.
Other Carpet Specials
9x12 Axminister, reg. '67.50 
12x12 All Wool Brown Tweed  
only '38.50
only '79.00
9x14 Wool & Durlon Green Twist, reg. '139 .. only '88.00
9x15 100% WoolYAx.mius— ter Beige, reg. '159 . only 
1125.00
12x12 100% Acrilan Texture, reg. '159  only '99.80
12x15 Wilton Green Leaf, reg. '199  only '149.00
9x20 100% Wool Axminister Grey, reg. '209 only '166.00
12x12 Axminister Tan Modern, reg. '112  only 66.00
ASSORTED THROW RUGS







Foam Cushion - Green Nylon
Only 2 Single
SOFA BEDS $2880
$59.00 Value - Modern, Brown
French Provincial
SOFA $177°'




3-Piece - Reg. $269.00
SECTIONAL
$169




or Twin Beds. In-
nerspring mattress, beige or green.
Regularly $96.00
EARLY AMERICAN
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iay at least $7.95 for
with foam pad.
Is
  only '38.50
  only '79.00
9 only '88.00
) only '125.00
  only '99.80













10 or Twin Beds. In-









TUESDAY - JUNE 2, 1959
FOR SALE
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
2 16-FOOT PLYWOOD BOATS
r $25.00 each. Camp Paradise on
fiCy. Lake Tele ID 6-2345. 6-4C
r'IVE FIVE GAITED SADDLE
mares, colts by side. 1 Stallion,
two. 4-year old saddle mares in
fold. Telephone PL 3-458.1 6-4P
USED SINGER CONSOLE. Dress-
maker head wiVi attachments and
stool. Paymeets, ,only $6.00 per
month. Also 1 new Singer Portable
$59.96. Contact Bill Adams, Maze
4-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South3th, Murray. TFC
• 
TWO WHEEL CAMPING Trailer,
hitch,. stove and ice box. Sleeps
four. $125.00. Call PLaza 3-5Z57,
See at 1311 Poplar. TFC
••••
 1
 FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
!baths, living room, dining room,kitchen, air conditioner, city sew-
erage. Phone PLaza 3-2649. 6-3C
LARGE BUSINESS BUILDING on
North 4th street, recently occupied
by Waterfield Headquarters. Phone
I PL3-12C4. 6-4C
Ma! 
4,e., & TIME:3 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY  -
ETOR RENT
MILK ROUTE WITH 56 Chevrolet
truck. Contract with Ryan Milk
Company. Reasonable, R. H. Kelso,
Lynn Grove, Phone HE 5-4712.
6-8P
FLOST & FOUND I
STOLEN: SOY'S ENGLISH-made
Western Flyer bicycle stolen from
Murray High School. Maroon color
missing front fender. Contain
Speedometer. Bicycle belongs to




MAJOR OIL COMPANY distri-
butorship available ip Murray,
Business established. For details
JOHNSON SUPER 35 OUTboard inquire at room 31, Murray Plaza
PERSONALIZE WITH METALmotor. Like new. Will sell. season- Court, 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Tues-
able. Phone PLaza 3-4963, Mc-Aggaiy or Wednesd monograms from the Ledger anday, June 2nd or ,
iinney's Marine Service. 6-3C 3rd. 6-3C rimes Office Supply Department.
____ Self adheaing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brie; cases, cameras, compacts,
grins, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalerafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them toda3 TFC
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath, 14 mile west on
Lynn Grove Highway. Water and
refrigerator furnished if desired.
Available in one week. Phone
PL 3-1204, 6-4C
Ls UNFURNISHED Duplex house.
Newly decorated. 4 rooms and
bath, gas furnace 'and garage. N.
14th Street. PL 3-3943. 6-4C
AVAILABLE NOW TWO ROOM
dwnstairs apartment. Cool, priv-
ate entrance, newly decorated. Call








































































',get down to brass tacks. You
were over In your studio yester-
day afternoon?"
"Yes."
"What time did you go over
there?"
"I don't know exactly what
time it was, I would say It was
about half-past three In the after-
* noon."
"And you were alone when you
went in?"
"Yes, I was alone when I went
In, but I wasn't alone . . . that





"How did she get In 7"
"She has a key."
"You have extra keys for your
studio?"
"Yea, of conrse. I use models
from time to time. When I'm
liFing a model on a picture, I
giv2 her the key and let her come
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Distr, by lldtd 7tei's to.
V.A. HOME LOANS AVAILABLE
in Pasco Subdivision. No down
payment. Low closing costs. John
Pasco Phone PL 3-2649. 6-4C
VETERANS CAN SAVE $2109.00
in payments on $10,000 V.A. home





Ages 17 to 50
Internviews Can Now Be
Arranged for Men ha
Southwest Kentucky
IndustriA Electronics and Guid-
ed Miss.le Industry is adding
ne wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If you c..4n spar*
one hour a day, four days s
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview - no
obligation - write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky giving name, address, age,
present vvoilting hours.
A NEW MYST1RY 
by 44M/12
rt [Irk Panky earehrer.l
WW1& 0 SW W WNW/ WWW•1 00110.4 W /Wm.
CHAPTER 18 . I She returns the key when she fin-
QE.PGEANT Frank s-Ilers held ishes work.ng as • model."
out Ma hand. In a plastic "So Sylvia Hadley had a key?"
tray in the hand there were three "Yea"
darts. Looking at Mrs. Crockett, "Now then. Lam," Sellers said,
he said, "Ever see three before?" turning to me, "you were at that
-Why, seen-" she said, studio yesterday afternoon?"
I nudged her with my elbow. "Right."
"I've seen some darts that "What time?"
looked like those." she said. "But -A littI. afte- four-thirty . . .
of course I can't tell one dart say, four-forty on a guess."
from Reuther." "How long did you stay?"
Sellers glanced at me Suppl- "Fifteen or twenty minutes."
clouely, said, "Just move over "Would you say you were away
there to that chair, Larn. Sit down at four-fifty-five, or by Bye
over there. I'm coming to you in o'clock?"
a moment. Right now I'm talking I said, "Make it five-fifteen and
to Mrs Crockett." you can be sure of it"
.Inspestor Oiddinga moved for. "When was the last time any-
ward. "Step this way, Mrs. Croc- body saw Dean Crockett alive?"
kett," he said. Sellers asked.
Phyllis moved over toward the "I know he was alive shortly
Inspector and Sellers, before sometime between tour and
"lake a good look at those five-thirty," Melvin Olney said,
plarts," Sellers said. "but that's as close as I can fix
l• She looked at the darts ejose. the time."
ty. "How do you know he was
"Well?" Sellers asked, alive at that time?"
"I've told you all I can say,. "Because I saw him. That's
she said with an air of helpless- when he gave me the records that
ness. "They look like darts that Wilbur Denton is transcribing."
I've seen in my husband's col- "Where was he?"
lection, but I don't know how "Right here to the office.'
you can tell one dart from an. "How about the door to that
other." closet?"
"We'll find some way of tell- "It was open."
ing, all right," Sellers said. "How about the door from the
"What about this plastic dish?" closet to the inner study?"
"I've seen one just like that," Olney. pursed his lips and
'she said. thought for a moment, then shook
his head. "I wouldn't want to tell
"Over in my studio. I have sev- you," he said, "not for sure. tm
eral of them over there. I use not going to make any guesses."
them to keep my paintbrushes "When did Crockett go back
into that apartment?"
"All right," Sellers said. "Let's "I don't know. It was shortly
before I left"
"When did you leave?"
"I had an appointment at five-
forty-five. I'm sorry I can't fix
the time element any better than
that, but I was away from here
by five-forty because I was on
time for my appointment."
"Where?"
" Downata I ra "
"With whom?"
"It was a young lady, a news-
paper reporter."
"What's her name?"
Olney took a deep breath, and
said, "I think perhaps you mix-
underntand the situation. I had
an appointment with her but she
didn't keep it. I talked with a
man instead. Jack Spencer. He's
a eporta writer for the Globe."
"Then what did you do?"
"I went out with Spencer and
we were out until .. oh, I guess
ten-thirty, and then he left"
"You can account for your time







"You're being rather cagey,"
Sellers said.
Olney shrugged his shoulders.
Sellers turned to Denton. "How
about you? Where were you yes-
terday?"
"I wasn't feeling well. I kept
quiet all afternoon and evening."
"What do you mean by keep-
ing quiet?"
"I stayed in my apartment and
caught up on some reading."
"In your, apartment all by
yourself?"
"Yes"
"Who eine Was around yester-
day afternoon?" Sellers asked.
"Lionel Palmer," Olney said.
"Who's he?"
"He's the photographer who
has charge of taking all of the
pictures on Mr. Crockett's expe-
ditions. He came up to discuss
some photographs with Mr.
Crockett."
"What sort of photographs?"
"I believe," Olney said, "that
you better get the story of that
from Linnet Palmer himself. As
I understand it, Mr. Lam had
asked for or had been given some
photographs. Lionel wanted to be
mire it was all right to co-operate
With Mr. Lam."
"You mean Donald Lam, this
guy here?"
Olney nodded.
"What did Crockett tell Palm-
er?" Sellers asked.
"Crockett laughed and told
him not to be a fool, that Lam
was his detective and was entitled
to any on-operation he wanted."
"Anything else?"
"Yes. Mr. Palmer wanted to
know just what Lam was doing,
and Mr. Crockett explained that
Lam had been hired by him to
find out who had stolen a blow-
gun and a carved jade idol which
had disappeared from the pent-
house here the night before, dur-
ing • party."
"And what was said next?"
"Lionel seemed terribly upset.
He grabbed Mr. Crockett by the
coat lapel and said, 'New, look
here. Mr. Crockett, I want to
know, am I trusted or am I not?
If I'm under ruspleion and you
hired detectives to /dart check-
ing up on me, I want to know
it,
Lionel Palmer's terrible tem-
per pets him on the %pot foe
police officers looking tor a
murderer. Continue "The Count
of Nino" here es Wade,.
DEAD ST-WE REMOVED FEEL
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-viay radio Call eelleet
Mayfield, Phone A33. If no answer
mil collect Colon City. Tenneco..
phone TU 5-9381
[W.-ANTED to RENT
WE WANT TO RENT A TWO
bedroern house. Phone PL 3-2725.
6 -2NC
Services Offered
VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
fractor and cyclone-type mower.
Call Phil ,Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
6-3P
NANCY
L HELP WANTED- 13 WHO ANT ART
time work this summer on Ledger
Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger St Times,
TF
FOR LEASE
0001) VOLUME SERVICE station




Laboratories ad under "Instruc-
tions" in this paper.
4114
WANTED
CLEAN CCYITON RAGS. No but-
tons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
1?
The death rate from accidenta
in the U. S. is 85 per 100,000 -
about seven times the toll taken
by pneumonia or tuberculosis.
The FBI is responsible for deal-
ing with violations of 130 nation-
al statutes, ranging from the
White Slave Act to the Atomic
Energy Act.
The U. S. Office of Education
estimates that nearly one million
teachers are employed to operate
public school libraries.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jones, Route 5, Murray, will be celebrated tomor-
row. The couple was married in Arlington, Kentucky,
in 1899.
The couple have. six sons, Clayborn and G. B. Jones,
both ,of Murray; Frank, Lee, D. P. and Henry Jones, all
of Detroit.
Mr. J. 11. Sexton and three daughters, Misses Ruth'
and Frances Sexton, and Mrs. J. W. Atkins of McKenzie,
Tenn., returned Sunday from a motor trip through East-
ern Kentucky.
With a collection of funds amounting to $2,386.42 in
Calloway County, the 1949 March of Dimes campaign
was declared a success by the chairman, Mr. Edd Settle
and his many co-workers here.
-
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C . HE HAS A FRIENDTHE SUNDOWN SPECIAL
by Ernie Busiscalles















Phone PL 3-3621 for Free Estimates
Bigger '59 cars ore r- priced.'
GoRambler
March average of 3.76 inches. For
the fist three months of the
year it measured 6.49 inches at
Chattanooga. 3.63 inches below
the long range average of 10.12
Inches
At Kentucky Dam runoff meas-
ured 2.21 inches. considerably un-
der the month's average f 3 81
ilches. For the period J 410Sry-
March runoff there was 6.65
e.rupared with the long
range average of 10.27 inches.
TVA announced today it. will
hold another of its pilot-plant
'ernonstrations this year to ac-
,iaaint the fertilizer industry with
recent developments in fert-
.:!zer production technology. The
demonstration will be held June
9-11 at the Muscle Shoals labora-
tories near Sheffield. Ala.
As in the dem. nstration of two
years ago. wh:ch was attended by
about 400 representatives ,f the
fertilizer industry from 34 states,
Hawaii (then a territory), Puerto
Rico, and 4 foreign countries, the
program will consist of a series
•f pilot-plant runs preceded by
•hort disrussion periods. Subjects
.0 be discussed and illustrated
-.elude the production :f liquid
`ertilizers. the granulation of high-
iiitrogen and no-nitrogen grades.
ind some factors affecting loss of
•-.trogen during ranulation A sen-
ora] resume of TVA's fertiliser
eseareh and development program
also will be presented. Tours of
:he laborat ries and mani•factur-
rig facilities will be arranged.
The commercial fish catch in
TVA lakes for 19511 is estimated
at 4.770.400 pounds, valued at
5913.440. TVA said today
Based on data from fishermen
.ad commercial fish buyers, an
..s-t:mated 4.335.200 pounds came
!'am nine mainstream lakes. and
435.200 pounds frcyn three storage
' aces. rh--okes. Dolielas. and Nor-
-a. The rstr-h by mteci.c for the
pritire year is not yet tabulated,
but based on reports f - r October.
N'overriber. and December, about
42 per cent of the harvest was
,atfish.
TVA said that its Muscle Shoals
!rest tree nurserv this yea' • oro-
tuced its record crop-17.889.800
seedlings.
TVA sa:d today that its ay.-rate
!ass was 1191 in 79-'ts..,555-• -
14°5 C••••..ns 3-d welding
uct.vit.es most v on constructor,
cmajects oricinated 10 buIlding
fires more than any other tingle
cause
•
LEDGER & TIM . MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r•rm
-••••
TUESDA - JUNFI 2, 1959
The average 1.-ss in 26 nee-
building fires was 1232 Inc'erbed
in this category are grass. brush
and forest fires: electrical; power
Doles (usually caused by h-ush
f.resi: tarpaulins- mob:le equ.p-
men!: etc.
A major fire -occurred on TVA I
property near Fontana Dam dur-
ing the year. when a grill operat- I
ed by Government Services was
destroyed TI7A's investsnen• in I
the building and Pquipm.•nt was
912.700. all of wh'ch was ccvered
by insurance earned by Govern-
ment Services.
National averages of comparable
fires are not available fir 1958,
but based on 1957 records. TVA
bgilding fire losses are well below
the national average, while its






Ting foreign ears under-sized?
rt-s• • ca" htft•Z r.i_r
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Now Own smart now Rambla, station wagon out- NEW RAMBLER AINEMCAN STATION WAGONsells all but two' Save hundreds on price, on gas.
Highest essosie. lid,och for six 6-footers. Big cargo
area. Easiest parking. Individually adjustable
front meets. See your Rambler dealer.
WILSON MOTORS
Iwo two.' Yam, 4••••
woe Ws • Ihr Ihroi
mew eilirm mom Op
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by GRIFFON — Dacron and wool
regulars, Longs and shorts
THE NEW
$ 49"
Air 92N91 mSu it
by 







solos — bro., as







kne•-114 socks . . . whet', block,
fed, charcoal, pima, wee. Worn,
ton or navy . cOhi•
witti hen-cocoa ctf .. enis
Fe, 9 ,s• 1 4
Men's Nylon
STRETCH SOX






Top-aical,ty cotton sport socks,
et assorted colors and patterns
... specially anted for this WO




Cotton ond nylon stretch, with
cuskton•d solo . . . for 10•01,
lasecit and work risco One
s.z• fits 10 to 13 striped
top
$ 9 9 5




MEN'S DACRON & RAYON
Wash & Wear - Assorted Styles and Colors
$598 to $898
Men's Dacron & Wool
SUMMER
PANTS











Reg. and Long Oval
- Only -
$ 5 98
Others from $1.98 to $4.98
Extra Large Selection Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS











Automatic wash •n' wear
cord slacks, made with ny-
lon pocketing and Holly-
wood waistband — Grey or
Tan, in woist-sizes 28 to 42





Short - sleeved Acrilon
knit cardigan, with 5-but-
ton front, in Red, Light
Blue, White, Grey or Tan,
with crossed flags on poc-g












Solid Plisse and Solid Batiste
$298 & $398






Both ra.nfall and runofi were
dtf.cient in March :n the Ten-
nessee Valley. TVA reported to-
day Runoff — the amount of
wt:ter that :caches the streams
and reservoirs — has been on-
us :ally low far the firs._ three
in,iiths of the year.
Rainfall over the Valley averag-
ed 4.40 inches: compared with a
65-year average f.r March of 5.57
inches.
Runoff measured 227 incises at
Chattanooga, compared with a
the Spinal Column
The functions of the Spinal Column ore
multiple: There ore numerous minor
functions which might be mentioned,
however, the most importont function of
the spinal column is the protection of
the spinal cord. The spinal cord posses
downward as a prolongation of the
brain inside the spinal column. The spin-
al column allows for the transmission of
the spinal nerves between the verte-
brae. Thus we can easily understand why
any misalignment of the spine may
cause pressure on nerve fibers and
thereby interfere with the normal nerve
supply of on organ or several organs
ond as o result o disease will occur.
The Chiropractor locates nerve inter-
ference and adjusts the vertebrae that
ore producing the interference, thereby
correcting the cause of the disease.
consuo a Chiropractor With Confidence
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A M. 8 P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY - FRIOAY
1:00 P.M. • E 00 P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tdesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fa.rdeal,ng, Kentucky

















• FOR A DIVIDER • FOR CUPBOARDS
FOR WINDOWS
You can transform any room, give it new friendliness and
charm with beautiful shutters. Imagine the dramatic and
distinctive effects you con achieve with this modern trend in
decorating. Custom made to your need, crcfted of self- --1?ci
wood in a choice of finishes, Koywood shutttrs çr c :,,,• cf
mc.;..ern high fashion to every roc.n1
SEE THESE SHUTTERS NOW
at
A
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